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2014 Year-end Highlights 

Dear Friends,

2014 is quickly coming to a close and we are
grateful to have enjoyed many successes this
year. Ending the year on a good note, we wanted
to share some of ASSETT’s highlights and
accomplishments.

How did we innovate, experiment, connect
and discover in 2014?                       

This year we’ve funded 16 innovations and
changes in 12 departments through ASSETT
Development Awards.

We continued our Digital Learning Communities
series and successfully facilitated 4 faculty
seminars.  Throughout this year, 27 participants
spend a semester with faculty from across 15
departments, learning about educational
technologies and course design to enhance their
teaching practices.   

ASSETT's Teaching Technology Assistants have
gotten our 3D printer back in running order, and
have continued their weekly help in five
departments around campus. 

We hosted our second Annual Teaching with
Technology Symposium featuring CU-Boulder
Alumni, Jesse Stommel, as the keynote speaker.
Over 75 people attended the symposium to learn
about emerging educational technologies and
innovative teaching ideas.

We hosted an accelerated summer workshop
where over 30 A&S faculty learned about Flipped
Classroom, Just in Time Teaching, and active
learning strategies.                                                                                         

We started offering a full production kit to get
you up and running creating your own online
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videos.

ASSETT’s homegrown Places application now has
an improved user interface, more than 50
campus classrooms/spaces have been added, and
is now mobile-friendly.                                                 

We hosted websites for 58 A&S academic units.
In 2014 alone, we designed and launched 7
websites, and trained staff in 10 departments on
website management.                         

We look forward to connecting with you in 2015.
See you next year!
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